CrossCab launches taxi booking via mobile
The mobile services launched by CrossCab work with all kinds of phones with internet facility. For the users
of Smartphones like iPhone, Blackberry or Android, there is a special mobile application software which can
be downloaded free of cost from their website.
Online PR News â€“ 11-June-2012 â€“ Monday, 11th June 2012 CrossCab has launched the first ever taxi
booking services in UK. The company has introduced taxi booking method via mobile site or mobile
application. This announcement was made by the regional manager of CrossCab at the launching ceremony
of CrossCab Mobile. This system will let our valued customers not only get their taxis booking online but will
also provided them with the convenience of saving their precious time said the regional manager of
CrossCab. The concept of mobile cab booking via mobile site or mobile app is the first of its kind in United
Kingdom and has made CrossCab a pioneering company revolutionizing the world of cab booking.
Â
The convenience to order a taxi from mobile will benefits millions of passengers especially those who travel
from other parts of the world to UK. They can avoid any kind of hassle and inconvenience at the airport and
can easily book their taxi prior to their arrival. Hiring a taxi from airport is sometimes a hassle therefore
business and corporate travelers prefer making their travel arrangements in advance. The mobile services
launched by CrossCab work with all kinds of phones with internet facility. For the users of Smartphones like
iPhone, Blackberry or Android, there is a special mobile application software which can be downloaded free
of cost from their website. This applications enables them to get quick rate quotes, make bookings, manage
schedule, track cabs location and make secure payments via credit/debit cards.
Â
CrossCab is one of the oldest and pioneering online cab booking firms of United Kingdom. They have been
providing cab services according to customized requirements of their customers since more than 5 years.
Their transportation services include car from and car to airport, shuttle transfer, intercity and interstate
transfer services. CrossCab is owned and operated by a U.K Reading based multinational firm.
Â
For more information & details visit http://www.crosscab.co.uk
Â
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